
Rhif / No.

1A. A ydych chi’n cytuno mai ‘datblygu 

addysg trigolion Ceinewydd’ ddylai diben 

newydd Ymddiriedolaeth Llyfrgell ac 

Ystafell Ddarllen Ceinewydd fod? / 1A. Do 

you agree that the new purpose of the New 

Quay Library and Reading Room trust 

should be ‘the advancement of education 

of the inhabitants of New Quay’? 

1B. Os mai ‘ydw’ yw’ch ateb, 

symudwch ymlaen i gwestiwn 2. Os 

mai ‘nac ydw’ yw’ch ateb, nodwch 

beth ddylai diben newydd yr 

ymddiriedolaeth fod. / 1B. If you 

answered ‘yes’ please move on to 

question 2.

If you answered ‘no’, please state 

what new purpose you believe the 

trust should have. 

2. At beth y dylai asedau’r ymddiriedolaeth (sef

yr eiddo yn Sgwâr Uplands ac unrhyw arian

sy’n cael ei ddal gan yr ymddiriedolaeth) gael

eu defnyddio yn y dyfodol er mwyn cyflawni’r

diben newydd a gynigir yng nghwestiwn 1

uchod? / 2. What use would you suggest the

trust assets (being the property at Uplands

Square and any cash held on account) be put

towards in the future to achieve the new

purpose proposed in question 1 above?

1 Yes

Adult education. As there's no longer a centre for adult 

education in Aberaeron, so there is no adult education 

base mid county and for the immediate benefits of the 

inhabitants of New Quay.

2 Yes

A museum. The current one is very well located near 

the harbourmasters office but it is very small. A new 

museum or exhibition space/archive could be run by 

volunteers and be a site where history exhibitions and 

the like could be shown where the current museum 

just doesn't have that room enough. It could attract 

donated items such as local photography and other 

objects that local people could donate to. These could 

be curated by Peoples Collection Wales. I'm sure 

there's loads of maritime history locally that could be 

used. 

3 Yes

Perhaps an expressive arts space (art, music, 

performance, media). For example: I like the way that 

the Guildhall in Cardigan is used, with various 'pop-up' 

arts events happening throughout the year. It's a good 

way to create opportunities for local artists to 

showcase and talk about their work, and maintains 

interest because it is not static. There are currently no 

such spaces in New Quay. There is also plenty of 

documented research which demonstrates that the 

expressive arts promote good mental health and well-

being, and are therefore valuable within community 

settings.
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4 No

Should be a place where the young 

people can rest and relax.

Bay some board games and snooker pool some chairs 

and tables to provided chill atmosphere for under 18.

5 Yes Creu amgueddfa ar hanes a datblygiad Cei Newydd.

6 Yes

Create a bookable hot desking/workspace with WiFi for 

residents of new quay of all ages. 

7 Yes Buy resorces

8 Yes

Delivery of courses perhaps on local history, first aid, 

defibrillator operation, care of wildlife, recycling

The site of the property would be a good place for a 

much needed car park

9 No

For the enhancement of health and well-

being of the residents of New Quay by 

creating a community garden for New 

Quay Primary School and residents to use. 

I would love to lead such a project in New 

Quay - involving the local teenagers in 

designing and developing the space. To found the development of the site 

10 Yes

A museum showcasing the history of New Quay. 

Photographs, historical items on display & old films etc. 

it could also double as a meeting space for local groups. 



11 No

Considering the state of the building 

inside /outside, no water, no toilet, cracks 

in the floor. I thi k it should be knocked 

down and used a communial picnic area 

or rebuilt larger where maybe NQ 

Museum could move here. Be handed to. NQTC 2 redevelop of picnic area. 

12 Yes

Addasu a chynnal adeilad i ddarparu'r gwasanaeth i 

drigolion Casnewydd, prynu adnoddau a gwasanaethau 

addas a chyflogi unigolion cymwys i gynnal a datblygu'r 

gwaith.

13 Yes

Community garden. Link with New Quay school. 

Community offer sessions in gardening, pickling, 

preserving food, local foraging. 

14 No

It should become, a tourist and town and 

historic information centre. With 

showering facilities in the back, ideal for 

those tourists returning back to their cars. Invest towards question 2 

15 No

Something fun for children of Ceredigion 

to do



16 Yes

I think that it should be used as an education skills 

centre for secondary students. I work at Aberaeron 

Secondary school and opportunities for work 

experience for students is virtually non-existant. I 

would have students decorating and doing general 

maintenance jobs and make it into a book coffee shop 

where students can learn retail, catering, barrista. 

accounting and maintenace skills.  If there was room 

for parking we could do a car wash and get students 

working and learning real life skills. It.would work for 

so many students. I work in a life skills unit and so 

many students thrive in practical learning. Students 

could get work qualifications in Food Hygiene, Health 

and Safety, First Aid (I am a First Aid Instructor and I 

know from personal experience how much students 

gain in confidence from being on my courses). Any 

profit could be put into school funding or local 

charities. Students could run primary school Healthy 

Eating eventss, make fruit platters that appeal to 

younger students. This would be amazing to get 

students ambitious and confident in the workplace. It 

could be made to be totally inclusive to all students of 

any ability.

17 Yes Community hub reading writing computers

18 Yes Delivery of Welsh lessons 

19 Yes

The creation of a hotdesking facility that can be hired 

by individuals on an hourly, daily, weekly, monthly 

basis. Leeds facilities can also be used for computer 

literacy courses, additional SEN sessions, community 

groups etc.



20 Yes

The unit should be turned in to a “hot seat office” 

where by people working from home that want to get 

away from the house can do so at a cost through an 

app. All profits can then go back into the New Quay 

town council to fund additional projects and ideas in 

the town. 

21 No

youth center / drop in center for children 

/ teens youth center / drop in 

22 Yes Youth center

23 No

A day centre for the elderly in the 

community and surrounding area 

24 Yes

Ideal for a "Men's Shed"..... unique and positive place 

to share, talk and create together, perhaps to revitalise 

key skills making old into new working items and 

learning new skills too... workable instruments and 

making good results for reusable day to day tools that 

may have been disguarded. Lots of Sheds in UK making 

a positive difference to Men's Mental Health. Guys, 

you could be a huge part of just making your skills 

work, and work with people with similar skills 👍 No 

harm in trying, like minded people, fixing and making a 

difference 😊..... your thing!!!!

25 Yes Cooperative gallery and artists studio

26 No



27 No

Social connection for the inhabitants of 

New Quay and nearby villages 

Creation of a social space for resitting meet informally, 

local trades and small businesses can engage and 

promote as well as community groups for all 

generations to meet 

28 Yes Alcohol free Youth Club

29 (paper 

response) "Not properly phrased where are D/K etc"

30 (paper 

reponse) No

New Quay is in dire need of a tourist 

information centre. This would be an 

ideal location, or an internet café 

(community led), or social housing

The area outside could be landscaped with tubs of 

flowers and benches for pepole to sit on

31 (paper 

response) Tourist office
32 (paper 

response) Yes Tourist information centre - much needed


